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Abstract

Phase transformations during nitriding of a ternary carbon iron-based alloy Fe–3%Cr–0.345%C were studied, aiming for a better
understanding of residual stresses generation and evolution. The relationship between the precipitation of Cr7C3 carbides and CrN
nitrides, the induced volume change and the mechanical properties were investigated at three distinct depths of the diffusion zone.
The relaxation of residual stresses arose through phase transformations according to the diffusion of nitrogen but also of carbon.
� 2010 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

In integrated design, a residual stress state must be opti-
mized in order to enhance the mechanical properties of a
part, such as fatigue life, wear or corrosion resistance, and
also to control residual macroscopic deformations to avoid
additional machining. Nitriding is a well-established
thermo-chemical treatment of iron alloys based on nitrogen
diffusion [1]. The objectives lie in taking advantage of high
hardening and internal stresses due to second phase
strengthening [2]. This study deals with gas nitriding result-
ing in the formation of a two sub-layer surface: the
compound layer composed of iron nitrides e-Fe2–3N and/
or c0-Fe4N, increasing the tribological properties and corro-
sion resistance [3], followed by the diffusion layer, where
mainly sub-microscopic MN nitrides (M = Cr, V, Mo, . . . )
precipitate, ensuring fatigue and wear resistance [4].

Nitriding is an example where residual stresses arise
through the generation of chemically induced misfits [5].

Understanding the generation of residual stress implies
identifying misfits (or eigenstrains) between different
regions or phases within one part. In the case of nitriding,
knowledge of residual stress development is lacking owing
to the complexity of the phenomenon. The precipitation of
nitrides due to additional nitrogen atoms implies a volume
increase in the surface (volumetric eigenstrain) balanced
with the untransformed core material, resulting in
compressive residual stress generation. Induced volume
change finds its origins in coupled effects between lattice
distortions, volume changes accompanying precipitation,
thermal effects and chemical phase evolution [6–8]. A phe-
nomenological approach of macroscopic residual stresses
was recently made by Vives Diaz et al. [9] in the case of bin-
ary nitrided iron-based alloys according to the different
regions of a nitrided surface exhibiting different kinds of
precipitation of nitrides (semi- and incoherent, discontinu-
ous). This approach is supported by the characterization of
the nanometric precipitation by means of atom probe
tomography [10]. The dependence of the residual stress gra-
dient on nitriding conditions (time, temperature, nitriding
potential) have been were fully characterized [11]. Stress
relaxation was investigated during the treatment by
in situ X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis over the first
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10 lm below the surface, concluding with stress relaxation
by the superposition of thermally induced and precipita-
tion-induced residual stresses, cooling having no influence
on the diffusion zone [12,13]. No residual plastic straining
takes place through the diffusion surface after nitriding
[14]. The influence of post-treatment loading on diffusion
was also investigated and concluded with a thinner diffu-
sion layer with higher compressive residual stresses [15].

In order to predict residual stress, some attempts were
made to model nitriding based on diffusion of nitrogen
considering the precipitation of MN nitrides and linked
to a mechanical model. But all these models, which are
often available for binary iron-based alloys, only determine
a global stress state and need some assumptions based on
either the diffusion of carbon (fraction of cementite) or
phenomenological stress-relaxation equations based on a
thermal creep phenomenon [16–19].

In the case of carbon iron-based alloys, incoherent
nitrides are formed by the transformation of initial car-
bides [20,21]. Diffusion of the released carbon is usually
reported during nitriding, with decarburization of the
close surface and carbon enrichment at the nitrogen diffu-
sion front [15,22]. Carbon generally drives cementite pre-
cipitation at grain boundaries parallel to the nitrided
surface through the diffusion layer [22,23]. However,
any metallurgical relations between these observations
and residual stress evolution have not been totally
exploited, limiting understanding to a complex interaction
between nitrogen and carbon atoms and the correlation
of experimental observations between the decarburization
of the surface with the decreasing residual stress at the
beginning of the diffusion layer [7,18]. Moreover, even
if the coherent precipitation zone exhibits similar micro-
structure evolution across the depth in terms of nitride
size and volume fraction [20,24,25], the gradient of resid-
ual stresses can still not be explained, since no discontin-
uous precipitation zone is observed as in the case of iron-
based alloys.

Thus, a nitrided layer is not homogeneous, and the
microstructure has to be characterized in term of volume
change evolution according to nitrogen and also carbon
diffusion. Carbon is a key point not considered enough
and too often neglected in residual stress generation and
evolution. Competition with residual stress relaxation
through a controlled creep phenomenon is not yet fixed.
Indeed, carbide transformation during nitriding has not
been considered in the estimation of volume change.

This work deals with phase transformations and
induced volume changes according to nitrogen and carbon
diffusion during the nitriding process. It aims for a better
understanding of residual stress development and predic-
tion of volume heterogeneities for a multi-scale numerical
model, taking into account micro–macro scale effects
[6,26–28]. This paper deals with the study of a ternary
low-carbon iron-based alloy Fe–3%Cr–0.345%C. The
microstructures of three typical depths of the diffusion zone
were investigated.

2. Experimental procedure

2.1. Material and nitriding process

Specimen elaboration and nitriding treatments were car-
ried out by Aubert & Duval. Specimens were from an iron-
based alloy with 0.35 wt.% C and 3 wt.% Cr, quenched and
annealed at 590 �C. They were then nitrided for different
times (10, 50 and 100 h) and temperatures (500, 520 and
550 �C) for a given nitrogen potential. All specimens were
ground and polished for the purpose of optical microscopy
and chemical analyses. Composition profiles were carried
out by electron probe microanalysis analysis (EPMA)
using a Cameca Electron Microprobe SX100 with acceler-
ating voltage 10 kV and current 100 nA. Profiles were
obtained across the sections with single measurement
points every 15 lm. For better quantification of carbon,
glow discharge optical emission spectrometry (GDOES)
was also performed along the depth of the specimens.

2.2. Phase characterization using XRD

X-ray phase analyses were carried out using a
Siemens D500 diffractometer with Cr Ka radiation (k =
0.228975 nm). Scanning conditions were in the range
40� 6 2h 6 140� with a step size of 0.032� in 2h and step
time 300 s. The JCPDS database was used for phase iden-
tification [29].

2.3. Microstructural characterization

Optical microscopy investigations were performed prior
to any analysis to ensure the quality of nitriding. Specimens
were etched with 3% nital (3 ml HNO3, 97 ml ethanol).
They were observed using a Leitz Aristomet optical micro-
scope and a JEOL JMS 6400 scanning electron microscope.

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) samples were
machined using focused ion beam (FIB) sample prepara-
tion [30]. Films were directly prepared on sample cross sec-
tions at the desired depths and thinned down to 50 nm.
TEM observations were carried out using a JEOL JEM
2010F, and sample preparations with a Philips FIB 200
TEM instrument.

Image analysis was performed using ImageJ software.
The sizes of the precipitates were determined using the
equivalent calculated diameters, and the standard devia-
tions obtained were used to determine the confidence
interval.

2.4. Hardness measurements

Hardness-depth profiles were obtained using a Leica
VMHT device. Loading was chosen as 1.98 N with a 15 s
loading time. Three indents were performed at each depth
of a cross section, respecting a distance of three times the
indent size in order to avoid interactions between indents.
The given hardness DHV(z) = HV(z) � HV(core) corre-



sponds to the difference between the depth z and the non-
affected core material.

2.5. Stress analysis using XRD

Residual stresses were determined using a Siemens D500
diffractometer with Cr Ka radiation (k = 0.228975 nm) on
the {2 1 1} diffracting plane of a-iron. The gauge volume
was determined with a 3-mm diameter tape mask. The
sin2 W method was used to determine the mean residual
stresses ðrXX � rZZÞ in the ferritic matrix (multiphase mate-
rial) along the nitrided depth (z axis). Depth profiles were
obtained using electro-chemical surface layer removal.
The mean residual stresses were normalized according to
the maximal compressive stress found.

3. Results

3.1. Nitrogen and carbon concentration depth profiles

Fig. 1 shows the nitrogen content-depth profiles (EPMA)
according to time and temperature of nitriding. Increasing
time involves deeper nitrogen diffusion. The nitrogen con-
tent stays nearly constant through the diffusion layer. The
temperature activates the diffusion of nitrogen, and a slight
decrease in the content can be observed at 550 �C, but stays
within a range of 0.1%. Carbon content-depth profiles
(GDOES) for 10 and 100 h at 550 �C are given in Fig. 2.
Decarburization of the surface (30 and 85 lm, respectively)
was observed as well as an enrichment of carbon at the end of
the diffusion layer.

3.2. Microstructure of nitrided surfaces

Nitrided specimens present the same morphology
observed on the light optical micrographs (Fig. 3). The com-
pound layer is 25–30 lm thick. The diffusion layers have a
similar morphology exhibiting a martensitic structure.

Porosity at grain boundaries up to a depth of 100 lm was
observed after 100 h nitriding at 550 �C (Fig. 3d). Moreover,
backscattered SEM observations also indicate a higher pre-
cipitation of cementite at grain boundaries close to the sur-
face after 10 h at 550 �C, whereas this was less significant
deeper in the diffusion zone after 100 h nitriding.

3.3. Hardness profiles

Hardness profiles show similarities to diffusion profiles
according to process times and temperatures (Fig. 4).
Increasing time involves slight changes in regions experi-
encing nitriding, whereas hardness increased deeper in the
nitrided surface. Temperature has a more pronounced
effect, increasing the diffusion coefficient of nitrogen and
so the nitrided depth. A decrease of 150 HV at a depth
of 50 lm was measured between 10 and 100 h at 550 �C,
but only 20 HV at 520 �C, suggesting temperature con-
trolled annealing phenomena.

3.4. Residual stress–depth profiles

Mean residual stresses over the ferritic matrix rXX � rZZ

are presented in Fig. 5. Depending on times and tempera-
tures, the gradient of residual stresses was modified during
the treatment. The compound layer and the interface with
the diffusion layer can exhibit tensile stresses. During
nitriding, residual stresses between the surface and the
depth of the maximal stress are decreasing. Increasing tem-
perature involves a decrease in residual stresses which was
significant at the beginning of the treatment. In the case of
100 h nitriding at 550 �C, the first hundred micrometres
even exhibits compressive stresses after being under tensile
or low stresses for 10 and 50 h. The minimal residual stress
depth (30 and 85 lm for 10 and 100 h, respectively) corre-
sponds to the decarburization depth in Fig. 2.

Fig. 1. Influence of process temperatures and times on nitrogen diffusion
of nitrided Fe–3%Cr–0.35%C (EMPA analyses).

Fig. 2. Nitrogen and carbon in-depth profiles of Fe–3%Cr–0.35%C
nitrided at 550 �C (GDOES analyses). Three investigated depths of the
diffusion zone are highlighted: (1) 55 lm; (2) 175 lm; and (3) 920 lm.



3.5. Metallurgy within the diffusion zone

Owing to notable differences according to previous char-
acterizations and temperature effects, three depths of the
diffusion zone of specimens nitrided for 10 and 100 h at
550 �C (see Fig. 2) were investigated (XRD, SEM and
TEM). These depths are characteristic of the kinetics of
residual stress development during nitriding. They corre-
spond to the interface between the compound and diffusion
layers (55 lm), the depth of the maximal compressive stress
after 10 h (175 lm) and the carbon enrichment depth after
100 h (920 lm). The nature of the phases present was ana-
lysed in order to understand the origin of stress generation
and volume change of each phase.

3.5.1. Interface between compound and diffusion layers (CD

interface)
XRD and SEM imaging using backscattered electrons

revealed the presence of two distinguishing phases at the

grain boundaries, identified as either cementite Fe3C for
10 h nitriding or iron nitride Fe4N in the case of 100 h treat-
ment (Fig. 6). TEM investigations (Fig. 7) correlate these
observations and indicate that cementite at the grain bound-
aries was polycrystalline, the grains having a 300–400 nm
diameter. A very fine precipitation of CrN nitrides with a
diameter <20 nm was distributed in the matrix as in the
vicinity of grain boundaries (Fig. 7a). This fine precipitation
was also present after 100 h at the grain boundaries, and
cementite was replaced by the iron nitride Fe4N (Fig. 7b).

3.5.2. Maximum of compressive stress after 10 h

The microstructure after 10 and 100 h nitriding was
investigated at a depth of 175 lm, which corresponds to
the maximal compressive stress depth after 10 h. XRD
analyses indicated the presence of ferrite, chromium nitride
CrN and cementite. Nevertheless, owing to the minimum
3% volume fraction that can be assessed by classical
XRD, TEM observations were carried out, particularly in

Fig. 3. Optical micrographs of the nitrided surface of Fe–3%Cr–0.35%C depending on process times and temperatures: (a) 100 h/500 �C; (b) 100 h/520 �C;
(c) 10 h/550 �C; and (d) 100 h/550 �C.



the case of short 10 h nitriding. Fig. 8 shows the presence of
inter-granular Cr7C3 carbides with a diameter of 100–
150 nm in addition to fine CrN nitrides and cementite.
However, no Cr7C3 carbides at such depths were found
after 100 h nitriding, suggesting complete transformation.

3.5.3. End of the diffusion layer

The end of the diffusion layer was characterized by an
increase in carbon content (Fig. 2). The influence on carbide
precipitation was investigated by TEM, in particular for
long nitriding times. Fig. 9 shows an example of the micro-
structure at a depth of 920 lm in the case of 100 h nitriding.
Precipitates were identified as Cr7C3 carbide and exhibited a
diameter of 86 nm (±7 nm), with a non-negligible number of
them having a size of 120–240 nm (Fig. 10). The unaffected
material was also investigated for comparison, and the mean
equivalent diameter was equal to 45 nm (±3 nm) (Fig. 10).
Therefore the quantity of Cr7C3 carbides was increasing in
front of the diffusion front during nitriding due to the carbon
enrichment. This suggests a depletion of chromium in the
ferritic solid solution.

4. Discussion

4.1. Calculation of volume change

During nitriding, heterogeneities exist at the microscopic
scale due to the diffusion of nitrogen and the resulting chem-
ical and microstructural gradient (Fig. 11). Therefore the
heterogeneities of local eigenstrains divided into plastic,
thermal and structural dilatation due to phase transforma-
tions (_el ¼ _ep þ _eth þ _evol þ :::) induce residual stresses that
take place in macroscopic residual stress generation. These
heterogeneities must be described in order to build mechan-
ical models aimed at integrated design. This approach is of
importance when the complex geometry of mechanical parts
has to be taken into account because of modifying the diffu-
sion of nitrogen and developing a triaxial stress state [26,31].

A volume change calculation was proposed in agreement
with a mechanical model of nitriding under development
[6,28], but also in agreement with XRD analysis, which
determined the mean residual stress rXX � rZZ in the ferritic
phase (sin2 W method). The mechanical model, based on a
self-consistent scheme with n phases (ferrite and n � 1 pre-
cipitates), is governed by volumetric eigenstrain, and so the
determination of the volume changes due to the precipita-
tion. The volume change calculation is based on a compari-
son of the volume of precipitates at a given time and depth
with the volume of precipitates at a second time. The specific
volume tUiðT Þ and the volume of precipitates V P ðT Þ were
determined at a given temperature T as follow:

tUiðT Þ ¼
V latticeðT Þ � APq

j¼1N Zj
Ui �MZj

and

V pðT Þ ¼ mðT Þ �
Xn

i¼2

tUiðT Þ � xUiðT Þ

Fig. 5. Influence of process time and temperature on residual stress–depth
profiles of nitrided Fe–3%Cr–0.35%C. Mean stresses over the ferritic
matrix rXX � rZZ analysed by XRD using the sin2 W method. Mean
stresses are normalized according to the maximal compressive stress: (a)
500 and 520 �C and (b) 550 �C.

Fig. 4. Influence of process time and temperature on hardness–depth
profiles of nitrided Fe–3%Cr–0.35%C. Hardness values are given as
DHV(z) = HV(z) � HV(core).



where V latticeðT Þ is the elementary volume of phase Ui,
which takes into account lattice variations with the chemi-
cal composition of the phase and also temperature T, A is
Avogadro’s number, N Zj

Ui is the stoichiometric coefficient of
element Zj in phase Ui, MZj is the molar weight of element
Zj, m(T) is the total mass of the system, and xUiðT Þ is the
weight fraction of phase Ui before nitriding at temperature
T. Thermo-chemical data were obtained using Thermo-
Calc software [32].

While new elements were added to the system due to
nitrogen and carbon diffusion, the mass increase Dm(T)
between time t � 1 and t is calculated assuming that heavy
elements p (Fe, Cr, V, . . . ) do not diffuse during the treat-
ment. Defining the quantity of heavy elements xZjðT Þ at
t � 1 and x0

ZjðT Þ at t, the mass increase and the new vol-
ume of precipitates V 0P ðT Þ at the temperature T are

DmðT Þ ¼ mðT Þ �
Xp

j¼1

xZjðT Þ
 ,Xp

j¼1

x0
ZjðT Þ

" !
� 1

#
and

V 0pðT Þ ¼ ðmðT Þ þ DmðT ÞÞ �
Xn

i¼2

tUiðT Þ � x0UiðT Þ

Supposing a complete reaction of alloying elements with
nitrogen and carbon atoms, and because of the presence of
iron atoms in precipitates, the volume fraction can be cal-
culated as follows, depending on the mass of iron in precip-
itates mFeðT Þ at time t � 1 and m0FeðT Þ at time t:if iron atoms
contribute to the precipitation ðm0FeðT Þ > mFeðT ÞÞ
DV
V

����
P

ðT Þ ¼ V 0P ðT Þ
V P ðT Þ þ V Fe!P ðT Þ

� 1

if a dissolution of precipitates occurs ðm0FeðT Þ < mFeðT ÞÞ
DV
V

����
P

ðT Þ ¼ V 0P ðT Þ þ V P!FeðT Þ
V P ðT Þ

� 1

where V A!B is an equivalent volume of phase A trans-
formed into phase B.

Finally, according to a mechanical assumption that the
volume change of the matrix is negligible compared with
precipitation, the volume change accompanying the precip-
itation at the temperature T can be written as follow in any
previous case:

DV
V

����
P

ðT Þ ¼ yP ðT Þ:
y0P ðT Þ:yFeðT Þ � yP ðT Þ:y0FeðT Þ

yP ðT Þ:y0FeðT Þ
where yUiðT Þ ¼ V UiðT Þ=V ðT Þ is the volume fraction of
phase Ui at the temperature T.

For the purpose of the micro-mechanical model, the vol-
umetric eigenstrain at the temperature T is then calculated:

_evol ¼ _yP ðT Þ �
1

3
� DV

V

����
P

ðT Þ � I

where _yP ðT Þ is the volume fraction rate of precipitates
according to the transformations, and I is the second-order
identity tensor.

4.2. Interpretation of volume change

Characterizing the metallurgy of some typical depth of a
nitrided surface shows direct links between chemical mod-
ifications and the distribution of residual stresses during
nitriding. In this work, the interest is focused mainly on

Fig. 6. Compound–diffusion interface (55 lm depth): XRD analyses and SEM imaging using backscattered electrons of Fe–3%Cr–0.35%C nitrided at
550 �C for: (a) 10 and (b) 100 h. After 10 h, Fe4N was observed to a depth of 30 lm, whereas it was present to a depth of 70 lm after 100 h. Picks not
indicated come from a tape mask for limiting gauge volume.



the diffusion zone and also the interface between the com-
pound and diffusion layers. The compound layer was only
considered when formed as fixing the nitrogen flux of the
diffusion zone. The process of nitriding and the resulting
evolution of residual stress gradient can be described as
follows:

(a) Precipitation of CrN nitrides: at the beginning of the
treatment, as nitrogen is diffusing through the sur-
face, fine semi-coherent CrN nitrides precipitate from
the ferritic solid solution of chromium owing to its
high nitrogen affinity. A significant increase in hard-
ness is commonly observed (Fig. 4). Moreover, high
compressive residual stress develops, as in the case
of nitriding at 520 �C for 10 h, since this transforma-
tion gives the maximal volume change (Fig. 5).
Indeed, this precipitation corresponds to the maximal

difference of specific volume1 between two phases
through a nitrided surface (Table 1).

(b) Initial carbides transformed into nitrides: when nitro-
gen diffusion is carried out, the transformation of car-
bides into incoherent nitrides occurs, causing less
volume change due to a smaller specific volume differ-
ence and also a decrease in the nitriding kinetic. In
parallel, the released carbon drives cementite precipi-
tation at the grain boundary. Moreover, Ginter et al.
found that the atomic fraction of iron in substitutions
in CrN nitrides was smaller than that in initial car-
bides [33]. Therefore, the transformation of carbides
into nitrides is assumed to be more complex, with a

Fig. 8. TEM micrographs of Cr7C3 carbides at the maximal compressive
stress depth (175 lm) in the case of Fe–3%Cr–0.35%C nitrided at 550 �C
for 10 h: (a) dark field mode and (b) bright field mode.

Fig. 7. Compound–diffusion interface (55 lm depth): TEM micrographs
of Fe–3%Cr–0.35%C nitrided at 550 �C for (a) 10 h (bright field mode)
and (b) 100 h (dark field mode) exhibiting polycrystalline cementite and
Fe4N precipitation at grain boundaries, respectively.

1 The term “molar volume” should be more appropriate. But for better
understanding of the volume change accompanying precipitation and
because of changing in the same way, the “specific volume” of phases was
used.



coupled transformation into cementite or dissolved
iron atoms, in particular at grain boundaries [21].
This results in a much lower relative volume change
if only a transformation into nitrides is considered.
Finally, if carbon atoms diffuse toward the diffusion
front, the volume fraction of precipitates decreases
locally, resulting in a negative volumetric eigenstrain
and thus a decrease in residual stresses. This is exactly
what was observed experimentally at the maximal
stress depth after 10 h of nitriding (Fig. 5b).

(c) Diffusion of carbon at the diffusion front: carbon is
also free to diffuse at grain boundaries toward the
end of the diffusion layer. This is characterized by an
increase in the carbide size (Fig. 10), driving a deple-
tion of alloying elements in the ferritic solid solution.
Therefore, during the process, the quantity of semi-
coherent nitrides decreases, and the quantity of inco-
herent nitrides from the transformation of carbides

increases. According to assumptions (a) and (b), a
decrease in residual stress (less volume change) is pre-
dicted deeper in the nitrided layer when process time
increases. Experimental work shows such behaviour.

(d) The compound–diffusion layers interface: the decar-
burization of the interface involves a lower precipita-
tion of cementite and even dissolution according to
the carbon depth profile in Fig. 2. It results in a
decrease in compressive residual stresses. Oettel
et al. [7] also suggested the important influence of
cementite in stress generation. Moreover, if the intra-
granular quantity of alloying element tends to be neg-
ligible, nitrogen atoms diffuse mainly along the grain
boundaries, which leads to an increase in the local
content of nitrogen. According to the Thermo-Calc
calculation, cementite can be so replaced by iron
nitrides from 1.5 wt.% N. Such a transformation
involves positive volume change due to the specific
volume difference and so explains the new increase
in residual stresses after 100 h of nitriding in such
regions that have already experienced stress relaxa-
tion up to 50 h. The transformation of cementite into
an iron nitride was also proposed by Mittemeijer
et al. [34].

(e) Influence of residual stresses on diffusion: cementite
precipitation is clearly affected by the level of stress
during nitriding. As the process time increases, the
level of residual stresses decreases and cementite at
grain boundaries is less significantly deep in the diffu-
sion zone. Since cementite is oriented according to
the developed plane stress state [19], it supposes a
lower segregation of carbon at grain boundaries par-
allel to the nitrided surface. Residual stresses act to
activate forces for short or long diffusion.

In order to illustrate these explanations, the experimen-
tal nitrogen and carbon content-depth profiles were used as

Fig. 9. Bright field TEM micrographs (a) at a depth of 920 lm and (b) of
the core of Fe–3%Cr–0.35%C nitrided at 550 �C for 100 h. Carbides are
identified as Cr7C3 type.

Fig. 10. Size distribution of precipitates corresponding to a depth of
920 lm and the core material in the case of Fe–3%Cr–0.35%C nitrided at
550 �C for 100 h. The total number of analysed precipitates was 188 and
236, respectively.



input data in the proposed volume change calculation. The
composition and weight fraction of each phase along the
depth were determined using the Thermo-Calc software
(Fig. 12). An increase in the fraction of carbides was pre-
dicted according to the enrichment of carbon at the diffu-
sion front, as observed experimentally. Fig. 13 presents
the total volume change accompanying the precipitation
after 10 h nitriding at 550 �C. Owing to nitrogen and car-
bon diffusion, a gradient of volumetric eigenstrains is well
predicted, with a maximum that corresponds to the maxi-
mal volume fraction of precipitates and residual stresses.
If the 10 h thermo-chemical state is taken as reference,
the corresponding evolution after 100 h nitriding at
550 �C is given for comparison. A negative volume change
was found in the first two hundredth microns in parallel
with the decrease in the volume fraction of precipitates
after 100 h, assuming the generation of tensile residual
stresses. The negative volume change presents a minimal
value which suggests a minimal residual stress around a
depth of 50 lm that is experimentally observed. At a depth
of 300 lm, there is a corresponding volume change equal to
zero, and so an equivalent residual stress state after 100 h is
assumed and is experimentally observed. Between 300 and
500 lm, the volume loading decreases due to the increased
carbides fraction, assuming less volume change when trans-
formations occur after 10 h. Deeper than 500 lm, the 100 h
volume change is comparable with 10 h; as nitrogen and

carbon evolution in such region were not considered, the
volume change was calculated according to the initial state

Fig. 11. Scheme of residual stresses generation during nitriding at different scales. Phase transformation effect at the nitriding temperature.

Table 1
Main phases found in a nitrided surface of carbon iron-based alloys; phase
parameters according to the JCPDS database [29].

Phase Structure a (nm) b (nm) c (nm) m (cm3 kg�1)

a-Fe Cubic 0.28664 – – 127.06
CrN Cubic 0.4140 – – 161.29
Fe3C Orthorhombic 0.50910 0.67434 0.45260 130.38
Cr23C6 Cubic 1.06599 – – 144.93
Cr7C3 Orthorhombic 0.7019 1.2158 0.426
Fe4N Cubic 0.3791 – – 138.89
Fe3N Hexagonal 0.2695 – 0.4362

Fig. 12. Results from Thermo-Calc calculations based on experimental
nitrogen and carbon content profiles. Case of Fe–3%Cr–0.35%C nitrided
at 550 �C for (a) 10 h and (b) 100 h.



of the core material and so is maximal. Although these
results were limited by the Thermo-Calc calculations done
at complete thermodynamical equilibrium and a non-com-
plete evolution of carbon diffusion, in particular at the
interface between the compound and diffusion layer until
10 h, previous experimental assumptions were highly corre-
lated by these results.

Concerning annealing phenomena, in particular at
550 �C, one can see in Fig. 4 that up to 50 h nitriding,
the hardness depth profile stays quite unchanged, whereas
a non-negligible decrease in residual stresses is observed.
Moreover, a decrease in hardness between 50 and 100 h
was measured to a depth of 400 lm. However, compressive
residual stresses increase where the decrease in hardness is
maximal near the close surface and, in contrast, decrease
when hardening stays quite unchanged around a depth

400 lm. Therefore, annealing phenomena were not suffi-
cient to describe the evolution of residual stresses during
nitriding. The decrease in hardness could be attributed to
the decrease in nitrogen flux in the close surface due to
the precipitation of Fe4N at the grain boundaries and so
favours the growing of precipitates. Such an assumption
about the nitrogen flux was also made to explain the
growth of nitrides deeper in the diffusion zone where the
nitrogen flux was low [24,25].

Finally, these results actually suggest that a nitrided sur-
face was under volumetric loading–unloading cycles during
the treatment. Residual stress relaxation, which is usually
described using a thermally controlled creep phenomenon
due to the couple diffusion–stress during nitriding [18,19],
appears to be the effect of the complex transformation of car-
bides into nitrides. Volume changes being the activation
forces of stress generation, the level of stress was determined
mainly by the hardening law linked to fine semi-coherent
nitrides [24,33], whereas the distribution of residual stresses
through the surface depends on thermo-chemical evolution,
which is a function of nitrogen, but also carbon diffusion.
Process parameters thus play a role in the diffusion of light
elements, kinetics of precipitation and, finally, thermody-
namic parameters such as the atomic composition of each
phase, balancing the mechanical properties of a nitrided
surface through the volume change accompanying precipi-
tation.

5. Conclusions

A nitrided ternary Fe–3%Cr–0.345%C alloy was investi-
gated with respect to different process times and tempera-
tures. Experimental observations and modelling were
linked in order to acquire knowledge about residual stress
generation and evolution during nitriding. Correlations
between thermo-chemical modifications during the treat-
ment of nitriding and the development of residual stresses
were done through volume change modifications:

1. Residual stress gradient arises through heterogeneities
of volumetric eigenstrains along the nitrided depth
according to the volume change accompanying the pre-
cipitation of nitrides as well as carbides due to carbon
and nitrogen diffusion.

2. Carbon diffusion implies a complex precipitation
sequence and thermodynamical evolution which modify
the volume change during nitriding.

3. The transformation of initial carbides into nitrides
decreases the kinetics of nitriding and is counteracted
by the precipitation of cementite. This results in a
decrease in volumetric eigenstrains and so residual stres-
ses during nitriding.

4. Owing to carbon diffusion at the diffusion front, the vol-
ume fraction of carbides is increased, leading to less vol-
ume change when transformed into nitrides and a lower
precipitation of semi-coherent nitrides. Consequently,

Fig. 13. Total volume fraction of precipitates and respective volume
change according to experimental nitrogen and carbon-depth profiles and
the proposed volume change calculation. Case of Fe–3%Cr–0.35%C
nitrided at 550 �C for (a) 10 h and (b) the corresponding relative evolution
after 100 h.



the maximal residual stresses decreases when time
increases.

5. Surface decarburization involves a decrease in the vol-
ume fraction of cementite during nitriding leading to
an unloading of the surface and thus a decrease in resid-
ual stresses.

6. The influence of the developed stress state on the micro-
structure was observed: the lower the residual stresses in
the ferritic matrix, the lower the precipitation of cement-
ite at grain boundaries.

7. Creep, usually used to describe stress relaxation due to
coupled diffusion and mechanical loading phenomena,
appears to describe the thermo-chemical modifications
and so the evolution of the precipitation during nitriding.

8. A volume change calculation is proposed based on the
evolution of the volume fraction of precipitates. The cal-
culation is in agreement with a self-consistent scheme for
residual stress determination at the microscopic and
macroscopic scales.

9. Whereas the strengthening law, linked to the precipita-
tion of fine semi-coherent nitrides, plays a role in the
level of residual stresses, volumetric heterogeneities
through a nitrided surface and, consequently, the distri-
bution of residual stresses are mainly governed by the
thermo-chemical modifications due to nitrogen and car-
bon diffusion. During nitriding, a surface was subject to
mechanical loading–unloading through volume changes.
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